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CASE STUDY:

Payment Manager Web App Empowers Patients, Practices to Make
Better-Informed Financial Decisions

I continue to be extremely impressed with the quality of
PointClear’s team, especially your willingness to listen to our
needs and translate that into a high-fidelity product we are proud
to offer our clients.
- Bill Holt, CEO, OrthoBanc

THE CHALLENGE:
Orthodontic payment plan drafting and management company OrthoBanc wanted to create a simple, yet
effective tool to help educate patients on the costs and financing options for dental / orthodontic care.

THE SOLUTION:
OrthoBanc enlisted PointClear Solutions to design and build its web application, AccepTx Pro. We began with
a strategy and design kick-off session in order to create the go-forward strategy for an MVP (minimum viable
product) and initial design concepts. Stakeholders interviews were conducted; PointClear also participated in
on-site user interviews during OrthoBanc’s showcase at the American Association of Orthodontics tradeshow,
using a prototype of the initial product design.

The PointClear team delivered OrthoBanc’s MVP in approximately six months. Following its release, PointClear
positioned two teams to focus on 1) new releases (7 total releases were delivered) and 2) production support
and maintenance over the next 12 months.

KEY PROJECT DELIVERABLES INCLUDED:
Product strategy

Web application development

Stakeholder / user interviews

Application management

UI / UX design

THE RESULTS:
OrthoBanc on-boarded 100 clients to AccepTx Pro within the first year of production.
The web application’s thoughtful UX design and intuitive UI design continue to enable practices to easily
educate their patients on both costs and custom financing options, increasing the likelihood that patients
will purchase elective procedures and driving revenue opportunities for the practices.

We partnered with PointClear to develop our treatment and fee
presentation software and we couldn’t be happier with that decision. I
think the name PointClear is very appropriate, because they helped us
develop a “clear” plan for the project, including appropriate scope for each
version release, and they were on “point” in meeting every deadline!
Marla Merrit, Director of Sales & Marketing, OrthoBanc

To learn more, visit www.pointclearsolutions.com.

